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                Scan Hero: PDF Scanner Description

                
                    Looking for a mobile assistant? Try the Scan Hero app to corral your paperwork and scan documents on the go! 
Scan Hero helps you run your business in the ever-changing digital world. Scan documents to PDF, then sign, edit, and share them – no heavy equipment needed! Manage paperwork hassle-free from anywhere – the office, remotely, or from home. Stay one step ahead when it comes to document management.

Loved by more than 29 million users.


SCAN DOCUMENTS
- Scan any document automatically or manually and save it as a PDF file or image.
- Try various Camera Modes to scan specific types of documents.
- Adjust the quality and file size of your scans: choose low, medium, or high quality.
- Import documents right from Photos for further editing and sharing.

TRY CAMERA MODES
- Single Mode captures a single page.
- Multi Mode scans two pages at once.
- Passport & ID Card Modes digitize your ID-documents. 
- Book Mode scans a two-page spread of a book.
- QR Mode reads QR codes with your device’s Camera.

MAKE EDITS
- Re-crop scans, change page perspective and borders, apply filters, adjust contrast, and correct or change the orientation.
- Organize and reorder pages in multipage documents.  

MANAGE SCANS
- Print scanned documents and clipboard text wirelessly.
- Share scans separately or send a number of files in one PDF file via Mail or iMessage.
- Save all your scans to Photos or iCloud and synchronize them between all of your iOS devices. 
- Protect your files with Face ID or passcode.

LEVEL UP WITH PREMIUM FEATURES
- Recognize and extract text from your scans with OCR (Optical Character Recognition) technology. 
Available for texts in English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Spanish, Turkish, Russian, French, Italian, German, Dutch, Swedish, Polish, Norwegian, Japanese, and Portuguese.
- Fine-tune scans by selecting HD quality while scanning.
- Sign scans right on the screen of your device. Create and save one or more signatures, and add them to scans whenever you need.
- Highlight the key points of your scans.
- Secure private information in scanned documents using the Hide tool.
- Scan and share without limits.

*For advanced editing and file management, you can also try our PDF Hero app!

Subscription payments will be charged to your App Store account at confirmation of your purchase. Subscriptions will automatically renew and you will be charged unless auto-renew is turned off or unless you cancel at least 24 hours prior to the end of the current subscription or trial period. Any unused portion of a free trial period will be forfeited when you purchase a premium subscription during the free trial period. The cost of renewal depends on the Subscription Plan you choose. 
Subscriptions and auto-renewal may be managed by going to Account Settings after purchase or by contacting Customer Support.

Apalon LLC is a part of the Apalon family of brands. See more at Apalon.com.
Privacy Policy: http://www.apalon.com/privacy_policy.html
EULA: http://www.apalon.com/terms_of_use.html
AdChoices: http://www.apalon.com/privacy_policy.html#4
California Privacy Notice: https://apalon.com/privacy_policy.html#h

Got questions or suggestions? Please don’t hesitate to email us at support@apalon.com.
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                    Scan Hero: PDF Scanner 4.22.3 Update                

                
                    2024-03-15
                                            Version History
                                    

                
                    Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments!
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                            4.22.3
                            2024-03-15
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments!

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.22.2
                            2024-03-14
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments!

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.22.1
                            2024-03-08
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.22.0
                            2024-02-28
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.21.0
                            2024-02-21
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.19.0
                            2023-10-02
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.18.0
                            2023-09-06
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.17.1
                            2023-09-04
                        

                        Great news! Now you can erase fingers, clean documents, remove stains on your scans with our newest in-app feature: the Remove Object tool!

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.17.0
                            2023-08-24
                        

                        Great news! Now you can erase fingers, clean documents, remove stains on your scans with our newest in-app feature: the Remove Object tool!

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.16.0
                            2023-07-24
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.15.0
                            2023-06-26
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.14.0
                            2023-06-08
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.13.0
                            2023-05-25
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.12.0
                            2023-04-26
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.11.0
                            2023-04-14
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.10.0
                            2023-03-20
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.9.0
                            2023-03-01
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.8.0
                            2023-02-16
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.2.0
                            2022-10-31
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.1.0
                            2022-10-17
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            4.0
                            2022-10-04
                        

                        Your mobile assistant has been promoted with version 4.0! This update boasts a redesigned UI with more comfortable navigation and access:
- Enjoy the revamped text recognition and language selection modes.
- Quickly organize document pages. Our updated "Pages" section lets you view all document pages at once in a simple tiled grid.
- Choose different color and thickness options for highlighting text.
- Adjust your document brightness: а brightness filter is now available in our document filter menu. 
- Update your signature. Select from new colors and line widths for your signature when you sign docs in-app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.17.1
                            2022-09-07
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.17.0
                            2022-08-22
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.16.1
                            2022-07-21
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.16.0
                            2022-07-14
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.15.0
                            2022-07-06
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.14.1
                            2022-06-30
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.14.0
                            2022-06-27
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.13.0
                            2022-06-17
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.12.0
                            2022-06-02
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.11.2
                            2022-05-25
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.11.1
                            2022-05-23
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.11.0
                            2022-05-18
                        

                        Meet the revamped text recognition!
From now on, Scan Hero recognizes text in your scans automatically, as soon as you add scans to the Library. Enjoy faster and smoother recognition, extract recognized text, and share it as doc or txt.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.10.1
                            2022-04-25
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.10.0
                            2022-04-19
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.9.0
                            2022-04-07
                        

                        New sharing options!
Starting now, you can choose file format while sharing. Just tap to export scans as images, PDF, or ZIP files. Simplify any document exchange by choosing your preferred sharing options.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.8.0
                            2022-03-23
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.7.0
                            2022-03-14
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.6.0
                            2022-03-10
                        

                        Meet the revamped Settings! Enjoy polished design and customize the way you work with Scan Hero: from now on, you can choose to scan as soon as you launch the app and manage Camera modes via Settings.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.5.0
                            2022-02-14
                        

                        The latest version of Scan Hero app provides a smoother, faster experience for all: 
- Improved page cropping: get an exact cutout of the scanned page before saving it to the Library. Create professional-looking scans easily.
- Performance improvements you won't necessarily notice but definitely enhancing your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.4.0
                            2022-01-31
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.3.1
                            2022-01-17
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.3.0
                            2022-01-13
                        

                        See what's new in Scan Hero latest version:
- You’ve asked — we’ve listened: enjoy the improved Import flow. From now on, you can choose to upload the entire image from Photos or just import automatically detected sections.
- Change the name of your scans easily with the revamped Rename tool. Rename scans in a tap right on the preview page.
Give it a try!

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            3.2.2
                            2022-01-05
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.20.0
                            2021-10-19
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.19.2
                            2021-10-06
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.19.1
                            2021-10-01
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.19.0
                            2021-09-30
                        

                        Life-Changing news: ID card & Passport scanning modes have been added.
Save yourself some time and nerves with this specifically aimed feature. Never stop on a thought like forgetting your passport at home. Do not miss the ease to ID scan your documents — Scan Hero is on guard for your convenience.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.18.0
                            2021-09-20
                        

                        To make your scans look even more professional, we have upgraded the automatic cropping and borders detection features. Create more precise and high-quality document scans with neither backgrounds nor shadows.
Moreover, we have improved Low & Medium scan quality modes. We want you to have a seamless experience every time while using Scan Hero.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.4.0
                            2021-01-04
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.3.0
                            2020-12-21
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.2.1
                            2020-12-07
                        

                        With the latest update, we are happy to present you with new features: 
Improved document import;
Enjoy simplified page selection and import pages in a few taps. Crop imported documents instantly to make your digital copies look professional
Enhanced page preview; 
Add filters to scans and recrop scanned pages on the spot using preview menu. Edit any doc instantly & save your time!

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.2.0
                            2020-12-03
                        

                        With the latest update, we are happy to present you with new features: 
Improved document import;
Enjoy simplified page selection and import pages in a few taps. Crop imported documents instantly to make your digital copies look professional
Enhanced page preview; 
Add filters to scans and recrop scanned pages on the spot using preview menu. Edit any doc instantly & save your time!

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.10
                            2020-11-02
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.9
                            2020-10-28
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.8
                            2020-10-19
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.7
                            2020-10-05
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.6
                            2020-10-02
                        

                        Meet the new feature - multi-scanning mode!
Scan two separate pages at once:  books, magazines, personal notes, etc. And create multi-page PDF documents in a snap.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.5
                            2020-09-23
                        

                        Meet the new feature - multi-scanning mode!
Scan two separate pages at once:  books, magazines, personal notes, etc. And create multi-page PDF documents in a snap.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.4
                            2020-07-27
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.3
                            2020-07-22
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.2
                            2020-07-03
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.1
                            2020-06-09
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.1.0
                            2020-06-05
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.9
                            2020-04-15
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.8
                            2020-04-14
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.7
                            2020-03-31
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.6
                            2020-03-23
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.5
                            2020-03-05
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.4
                            2020-03-03
                        

                        The latest version comes with significant performance improvements! Excited yet? Here we go: 
- Enjoy the revamped scanning process, faster and smoother than ever. The newly integrated artificial intelligence accurately detects the size of your document and crops it automatically so you can scan any types of papers instantly. 
- Share your PDFs flawlessly with the updated Sharing screen. The refreshed screen design allows you to select and export scanned pages in a tap by choosing preferred sharing options. 
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.3
                            2020-01-28
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.2
                            2020-01-27
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice that will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.1
                            2019-12-30
                        

                        Two-taps magic!
Try out amazingly helpful quick actions: just long-press the app icon and get instant access to one of your favorite features:
- Scan Documents;
- Recognize Last Document;
- Import from Photos;
- Or Paste from Clipboard without going into the app.
Save your time and boost productivity with Scanner for Me!

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            2.0.0
                            2019-12-22
                        

                        - IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT -
We’re super excited to present the brand new design of your favorite app, Scanner for Me! Take a fresh look at scanning and editing docs with the latest version 2.0.0, newly improved to meet your professional and personal needs.

Here’s what the new version of Scanner for Me has in store for you:
* Refreshed interface with simple & stylish colors and shapes, and an updated glowing icon that perfectly matches the new design of the app.
* Revamped CAMERA screen. Now you can instantly switch between scanning modes, more easily preview and access scanned pages, and reorder and create multipage PDF-scans by tapping;
* Fine-tuned EDITING mode. Your favorite editing tools are now even easier to reach: find filters, E-Signature, Highlighter, and other handy features right at your fingertips; 
* Simplified IMPORT and sharing;
* Many more small-but-nifty improvements are waiting to help you make the most out of your Scanner for Me app!

Thank you for your continued support and comments! You are an endless source of inspiration and motivation, driving us to create the best product we can.
Please do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.40.0
                            2019-12-05
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.39.0
                            2019-11-14
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.38.0
                            2019-11-05
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.37.0
                            2019-10-21
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.36.0
                            2019-10-11
                        

                        Always move with the times and use the latest technologies with Scanner for Me! Import files from Photos much faster with the help of NEURAL NETWORK.
Doc Detector becomes an integral part of the import process. It will automatically sort and tag docs stored on your device according to the following categories:
- All Photos;
- Documents;
- Handwritten Notes;
- Images.
* more categories are expected very soon.
Just tap the Import button, choose a category, find an appropriate doc in the list below and import it in a wink!

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.35
                            2019-09-09
                        

                        Looks matter! Check out the stylish and user-centered redesign of the “Settings” section and see all you can do to get the most out of your app use.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! 
Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.34
                            2019-08-22
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.33
                            2019-08-16
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.32
                            2019-07-26
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.31
                            2019-07-22
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.30
                            2019-06-27
                        

                        With the latest update, Scanner for Me stands at guard to help protect your personal data and private information. Try out a brand-new Hide tool to blur or cover sensitive content: apply it to the necessary part of your scan in a few taps. Keep private information secure while sharing it with the third parties.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.29
                            2019-06-07
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.28
                            2019-06-03
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.27
                            2019-05-29
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.26
                            2019-05-23
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.25
                            2019-05-02
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.24
                            2019-04-23
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.23
                            2019-04-18
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.22
                            2019-04-12
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.21
                            2019-04-10
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.20
                            2019-03-29
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.19
                            2019-03-25
                        

                        - You’ve asked, we’ve listened! From now on you can merge two separate PDFs in one in a few taps. Enjoy the new way of managing your scans.
- Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.18
                            2019-03-14
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.17
                            2019-03-08
                        

                        The spring is already here so get ready to take a fresh look at the familiar things! We’re glad to announce what’s new in the latest Scanner for Me update:

- Meet the revamped dark interface. The app now looks way simpler and more eye-friendly, so nothing would distract you from scanning and editing your documents.

- We heard you: now you can sign your scan with red! We’ve added a red-ink signature option, right at your fingertips.

- Enjoy the re-worked text recognition process. From now on, you can download and choose OCR languages just in one tap.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.16
                            2019-02-20
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.
Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.15
                            2019-02-14
                        

                        Good order is the foundation of all things. Put your files into good order and keep them at hand with the newest update:

- Tag scans and documents to enhance file storage and navigation. From now on, you can use default tags or add custom ones to any doc and enjoy quick search by tags.

- Instantly import files from Photos to the in-app library with Doc Detector. Save your time and let this smart tool find photos of documents in the gallery for you.

- Meet the revamped filter menu. Now you can preview filters before selecting and applying them.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.14
                            2018-11-08
                        

                        Performance improvements you won’t necessarily notice but will definitely enhance your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continued support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.13
                            2018-10-01
                        

                        - iPhone Xs Max ready: enjoy the optimized interface tailored specifically for the screen of your brand-new device.
- Performance and stability improvements for flawless work on iOS 12.

Thank you for your continued support and comments submitted by email! Don't hesitate to share your impressions and feedback with us via support@apalon.com

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.12
                            2018-08-13
                        

                        - E-Signature and Highlighter always at hand: your favorite tools are now even easier to reach.
- Minor tweaks to improve the overall app experience.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.11
                            2018-07-04
                        

                        - Performance and stability improvements.
- iPad users can now enjoy scanning in landscape mode.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.10
                            2018-05-28
                        

                        We're super excited to finally let you know what awaits you in the latest update of Scanner for Me! And here it is:

- Docs Detector - a technology that will help you find similar to document type photos in your gallery and send them into scanner via Import.
- Performance improvements you won't necessarily notice but definitely enhancing your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com.

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.9
                            2018-02-19
                        

                        - Performance improvements you won't necessarily notice but definitely enhancing your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com

                    

                                    
                        
                            1.8
                            2017-12-05
                        

                        We're glad to present you with the latest update of Scanner for Me bringing you new compelling features:

- Optimized for iPhone X!
- Performance improvements you won't necessarily notice but definitely enhancing your experience with the app.

Thank you for your continuous support and comments! Do not hesitate to share your feedback with us via support@apalon.com
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